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I.  INTRODUCTION 
 
1. By having the Business register integrated with our Register of Data Providers, we 
have created a tool that helps us to measure, analyze and reduce the burden. The purpose 
of the Register of Data Providers is twofold, to measure and analyze the burden on an 
aggregated level and to be able to give information to each individual enterprise which 
surveys they are participating in.  
 
2. In 2004 Statistics Sweden decided to collect information of all business surveys in one 
information system. By integrating the Business Register with the new system, we can gather 
information that creates a comprehensive view of all data collection from enterprises. The 
variables in the Business Register that give a description of the enterprises together with the 
description of the surveys in the new system makes it possible to create automatic reports in the 
areas of measuring, analyzing and reducing the response burden. 
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3. An essential condition is the use of the same unique identity for the enterprises in both 
systems. In Sweden all enterprises have a corporate registration number which is used in contacts 
with the authorities and facilitates the co-ordination of different systems. 
 
4. There are several purposes with the Register of Data Providers (URL). The main object is 
to collect all surveys which are directed to enterprises for enable us to measure and follow the 
response process over time. Another objective is to give information to specific enterprises about 
which surveys they participate in. Finally an objective is to take out requested reports on for 
example summary of the time spent by respondents for each survey, burden per sector, etc. 
 
5. In the future the objective is that individual businesses will be able to log on in the register 
to see which surveys they participate in. 
 
6. The system is built around a central database which contains all necessary information. 
Information is gathered from external sources, like the Business Register, the Product Database 
and some additional administrative systems. In addition to that, information on each survey has 
to be updated manually in the application. The Business Register is the most important source 
since it is the frame for the samples of almost all business surveys. From the Business Register 
we can get data on sector, size-class and legal form and of course the corporate registration 
number which will be matched to the corporate registration number stored in a prepared view of 
the Register of Data Providers system. 
 
Figure 1 
The input application in the Register of Data Providers system 

 
 
7. The person responsible for each survey, which should be registered in the Register of Data 
Providers, enters information about the survey in a specific application. For example you have to 
register how often the questionnaires will be sent out and the date of sending and the last day for 
remittance.  
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8. The drive engine is a data procedure which is scheduled to run every night, with the 
function to collect information on ongoing data collection from servers and files. One defined 
view/table must be created in the production database for each survey and it has to be delivered 
in an advanced established format.  
 
9. Every transaction in the system is logged and the information used to check that the system 
processes data correctly and to find discrepancies. 
 
10. The log contains several different views, for example ”activities” – by this you can follow 
the progress of the collection of data or ”round are missing” - in which surveys are pointed out 
where the drive engine has not found anything to retrieve, during a period where it would have 
been expected. 
 
11. When reports are created from the Register of Data Providers, a specific application will be 
used and data will be matched with the Business Register. This means that we get access to 
various variables that give informative tables.  
 
12. Information is retrieved from the Register of Data Providers on those surveys that have 
been carried out. Information will be shown on observation unit, round, name of the survey, date 
for sending, if the questionnaire is filled in, time spent stated by the enterprise,  and person 
responsible at Statistics Sweden.  
 
Figure 2 
The output application in the Register of Data Providers system  

 
 
13. For the drive engine to be able to collect information on individual enterprises, they have 
to be identified in a specific way. This can be done when business surveys are using the 
enterprise corporate registration number. There are some surveys which do not use the corporate 
registration number, which will cause some problems. In these cases no data will be collected by 
the drive engine procedure. 
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14. Information from the output application is used by the Supplying Information Service 
(ULT) which monitors response burden and helps heavy burdened enterprises. 
 
15. The Supplying Information Service was created as a consequence of the establishment of 
the Register of Data Providers. The register gives the enterprise the opportunity to obtain 
information on how heavy their response burden is, i.e. which surveys the specific enterprise is 
included in. The information on one particular enterprise is mainly used in contacts with this 
specific enterprise.  
 
16. Large enterprises get on request a summary which is called mapping, from the Register of 
Data Providers. The summary contains information on all surveys in which the enterprise is 
participating and different kinds of information like mandatory regulations, names of contacts 
and date for remittance etc. This can take place in connection with an enterprise reviewing the 
organization and needing a better overview over the distribution of work. 
 
17. Another important objective was to develop reports, which can serve as supporting 
documents in the work of reducing the response burden. The output from the system makes it 
possible to perform different analyses on the total respondent burden in time spent and cost, 
distributed by different types of enterprises for instance by sector, size class etc.  
 
18. We are using a simplified estimate of the respondent burden as compared with the 
Perceived Response Burden (PRB) method. The Register of Data Providers contains data on 
average time for filling in the questionnaire collected from respondents in business surveys. The 
estimated time spent on filling in the business survey is primarily collected by a question in the 
survey. The time spent on surveys which do not include this question is estimated by survey 
personnel at Statistics Sweden. 
 
19. The person that is responsible for the estimates of the time spent, has to take into 
consideration the time it takes for the respondent to read through all the material, to put together 
all data and perform potential calculations besides the time to actually fill in the questionnaire. 
The time is stated in minutes. This method does not take into consideration perceived or 
experienced burden, only actual burden. 
 
20. Some measurement errors will occur when estimating the total average amount of time for 
enterprises filling in questionnaires due to the different methods of estimation. Not all surveys 
give enterprises the opportunity to answer to questions about the average time spent to fill in the 
questionnaire and there is no standardised frame for the question on time spent, when included in 
the survey. 
 
21. The following text gives four examples of different kinds of output reports, created from 
the database of the Register of Data Providers, and how they can be used. The examples show 
the burden on enterprises, divided in varying ways. The reports are all tools for Statistics Sweden 
used in our mission to reduce the burden on enterprises. 
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Table 1 
Number of enterprises and surveys during the year 2008, by number of surveys and size-
class 
  Number of enterprises included in surveys distributed by size class 

  (in terms of number of employees). 
Number of surveys 0 1-4 5-9 10-19 20-49 50-99 100-199 200- Total 

1 78150 59911 12944 5350 1508 121 12 2 157998

2 4605 11145 5417 4021 1736 219 19 6 27168

3 2113 3446 2320 2704 1676 271 35 8 12573

4 1675 1144 1020 1758 1489 327 59 9 7481

 5-10 677 756 648 2157 3879 1764 656 153 10690

11-20 39 8 4 29 230 549 668 621 2148

21-30 4 0 0 1 1 3 39 463 511

31-36 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 26 26

Total number of 
enterprises included 
in surveys i ULR 
20081 

87263 76410 22353 16020 10519 3254 1488 1288 218595

Total number of 
enterprises in the 
Business Register 
2008 

1039358 178215 38310 20368 11478 3322 1494 1295 1293840

Share of  enterprises 
in ULR compared to 
the Business 
Register. 

8,4%  42,9% 58,3% 78,7% 91,6% 98,0%  99,6%  99,5% 16,9%

 
22. Table 1 shows the enterprises distributed by number of surveys and size-class of the 
enterprise. The table shows for example that there are 78150 enterprises without employees 
participating in one survey, 2320 enterprises with five to nine employees included in three 
surveys and so on. The figures in table 1 clearly indicate the following pattern: small enterprises 
(in terms of number of employees) are included in few surveys; the larger the enterprise, the 
larger the number of surveys. The number of small enterprises included in two (upon eight) 
surveys is probably due to positive co-ordination between business surveys at Statistics Sweden. 
There are some exceptions where small enterprises are included in more than eight surveys. 
After analyzing the subject it seems that this depends on the updates of the Business Register 
(FDB). Those businesses deviate for different reasons such as shut-down, liquidation, transfer of 
business, etc. 
 
23. Information on the number of surveys per year and size-class of enterprises has been used 
for an ongoing investigation of the possibility to implement a limit of the number of surveys one 
enterprise is obliged to participate in per year. 
 
                                                 
1 Enterprises in private sector included, except for public utility.  
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Table 2 
Number of surveys in average by sector and size-class 
  Size‐class         

Sector  1  2  3  4  5 

20  1.6  1.2  2.1  4.7  9.2 

21  1.7  1.3  2.0  5.1  8.8 

22  1.5  1.4  1.9  3.7  6.9 

23  1.2  1.4  1.9  4.7  7.7 

24  1.3  1.3  2.0  3.9  7.2 

25  1.1  1.2  1.5  2.6  5.0 

26  1.2  1.4  1.9  4.0  7.4 

27  1.9  1.4  1.6  3.4  6.6 

28  1.2  1.3  1.7  2.9  5.5 
 
24. Table 2 demonstrates an extract from the report. It shows the response burden per sector 
and size-class. If you look at size-class 4 (with 10-19 employees) in sector 26 (Industry for 
computer, electronic and optical products) you will see that the enterprises have been included in 
4 surveys in average during the year 2008. 
 
25. The result can be used as an instrument to locate the most burdened sector and to find out 
where it is most important to direct our endeavour to decrease the burden. It is also of help to our 
Supplying Information Service when they assess the burden on a specific enterprise, compared to 
the burden on other enterprises in the same sector. 
 
Table 3 
Response burden per month, in number of questionnaires sent out, 2008 
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26. The table shows how many questionnaires are sent out to enterprises registered in the 
Register of Data Providers, distributed per month. The picture of the distribution of 
questionnaires per month has made very clear the importance of distributing the collection 
periods more equally over the year. This is not easily done due to stipulation of dates for 
dissemination and data submission to other institutions, for instance Eurostat. 
 
Table 4 
Enterprise response burden by sector and size-class, in per cent 
  Size‐class         

Sector  1  2  3  4  5 

20  15.5  55.4  73.6  96.2  100.0 

21  21.4  50.0  100.0  100.0  100.0 

22  10.7  45.5  61.2  93.9  97.7 

23  8.3  49.0  61.1  95.6  100.0 

24  16.5  50.0  66.7  91.8  97.6 

25  9.9  37.1  49.5  90.4  99.1 

26  8.9  46.3  71.5  94.4  98.8 

27  10.0  44.1  62.9  89.9  100.0 

28  9.6  42.0  59.7  95.1  99.6 

29  14.5  43.3  60.8  90.3  100.0 

30  11.8  49.5  67.8  88.9  100.0 

31  10.9  39.5  54.0  95.3  100.0 
 
27. Table 4 demonstrates an extract from the report. This table shows the proportion of 
enterprises that participate in at least one survey or more in relation to all enterprises in the frame 
of the Register of Data Providers, distributed by sector and size-class. For example, 50 per cent 
of the enterprises in sector 24 (Industry for basic metals) and size-class 2 (1-4 employees) are 
burdened by at least one survey or more. In sector 21 (Industry for basic pharmaceutical products 
and preparations) 100 per cent of the enterprises from size-class 3 (5-9 employees) are examined 
by at least one survey and from size-class 4 (10-19 employees) the probability is very high, in 
most sectors, to be chosen to be included in one survey or more. 
 
28. Results from a table like this can also be useful in locating the most burdened sector, 
within the framework of decreasing the burden. The table shows that though small enterprises (in 
terms of number of employees) generally are included in few surveys, it is not always the case in 
specific sectors. Different steps may have to be taken for different sectors to decrease the 
response burden. 
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Table 5 
Total number of questionnaires sent out and responded to and sum of average time spent, 
breakdown by sector 

Sector 

Total number of 
send out 
questionnaires 

Total sum of 
responded 
questionnaires 

Total sum of 
response burden 
measured in hour 

NULL  270  171  139

0  43607  24441  24486

A  41864  19861  14377

B + C  281400  255140  261734

D + E  18328  16056  15029

F  51061  40154  26506

G   266869  230879  293262

H   51649  41464  26839

I   52656  36156  37426

J   47625  40268  26906

K   19830  16443  11007

L   48108  33960  22198

M+N   129694  107463  66449

O   7980  7301  2910

P   32641  28574  22196

Q   51346  45129  31819

R+S+T+U   51460  40116  24662

Total  1196388  983576  907945
 
29. The table shows the number of questionnaires that are sent out to the enterprises included 
in the Register of Data Providers, one of the columns contains the quantities of responded 
questionnaires. The last column with total sum of response burden measured in hours is 
calculated based on the assumption that all questionnaires are filled in. Instead of breakdown by 
sector there is the possibility to get a similar table by size-class. The table shows the most 
targeted sectors which are Mining and Manufacturing along with Wholesale and Retail.  
 
30. Analysing the reports on response burden can give some ideas on actions to be taken to 
decrease the burden on enterprises. Some of the actions however have to be preceded by 
methodological considerations and if the actions can be accepted, without endangering the 
quality of the statistics, changes have to be implemented in the sampling system used by 
Statistics Sweden. 
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APPENDIX 1 
 

Outline of the system      
 
 

 
 

1. The administration tool reads the background information and codes from the central data 
base. 
 
2. The administration tool reads, checks and updates the background information in the data 
base. 
 
3. Partial information is retrieved from external sources, like the Product Database (PDB), the 
economic system (EAP), the database over databases (Dbinfo) and the personnel database. 
 

1

Drive engine 

a. Basic-data 
b. Systeminfo/Log 
c. Background information 
d. Codes 
e. Procedures
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4. At specific times, set in advance, for instance once a day, a drive engine starts as a service 
on a server. It reads the background information from the database and then determines which 
surveys to inventory and collects necessary data on surveys referred to.  The drive engine can 
also be started up manually if necessary from the administration tool and perform a total 
inventory, or collect information from a certain survey. 
 
5. The drive engine collects data from indicated tables/views or catalogues/files. These 
activities and possible errors are continuously logged in a table in the central database. 
 
6. Data retrieved are stored in a temporary table in the central data base. 
 
7. Steps 6-7 are repeated until all current surveys have been processed. If there is a problem 
to find the database/file, the drive engine goes on hold and tries again later. In total, there are 
three attempts for each data source. 

 
8. The corporate registration numbers in the collected data which are stored in the temporary 
table, are matched to the Business Register to check that the identities are valid and to get the 
enterprise ID which is used if you have to trace enterprises back in time, i.e. if they have changed 
corporate registration number. After the data have been matched, the valid identities are stored in 
the final database table. Invalid data are stored in a special table. 
 
9. The report generator retrieves the collected data, background information and metadata 
from the central database. 
 
10. The report generator is used to produce several predetermined reports on micro- or macro 
levels. 
 
11. The administration tool is used to check the table for invalid corporate registration 
numbers and reporting this to the people responsible for the surveys. Also some other checks and 
reports are generated based on the contents in the log tables. 
 

* * * * * 
 


